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UPucksters De-Ice Flyer.s; Cinch First
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LEFT WING Parry Larsen of the Lobo hockey team. bats in a
fast one while a Kirtland Flyer fumbles around on the ice in
Saturday night's game at the Ice Arena. The Lobos took the
game in a close 3-2 count, and cinched at least a first-place tie.
(Kewphoto)
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BY HOWARD PETERSON
AI Johnson, stocky left wing,
scored twice a& the new Lobos
edged the stubborn Kirtland Flyers
3-2 at the Ice Arena Saturday night
to continue leading the Sandia
Mountain hockery league.
In copping their sixth win in seven starts, the"Lobo pucksters were
held to their lowest score of the
season. The tight defensive play of
the Flyers halted 28 scoring drives
by the Wolfpack..
In the first period, Jim Schwertly
slipped through the Lobo defense
and passed to Bob Stetson, whose
slap-shot put the Flyers out in

:'

need a great te11m to be!!.t thia !:ell•
front 1-0.
,
.
or.d · and !l well-rounded . iJq.uad ·
The LQbo scoring drought ended '
should give any team. in the.c(mfer·
hi the second period when Johnaon
ence'!!. fight thi& year.
took a pass from PrelltQn Ludwig
anll bi!Gkhanlled it past the 'Flyer
gpi\lie for the tying m!!.rker. Min$5000 In Scholarships
utes late:f, Shorty Bennett fed the
New Mexieo L!lb() baseballers
puck to Parry L;;wsen who flashed
past the Flyer' defense to put the have. beeti .W!JJ;king out f!lr their To Be Given on Essays
fir~:~t games against Wyoming Apr,
Wol:fpack ahead 2.:1,.
The National Council .of Jewish
4-5. lndiclltions from prQspeets for
The Lobo3 .struck again in .tM the team this ye!lr are that the Women, Ipc. has annou~;~ced. a con·third period.· JPhnson · received 1\ New Mexico squad will be stronger . te.~:~t for seni<>rs grad11at1ng 1n 1958
pass from Howie Peterson in front
on the J>Ubject, ''The Meaning .of
!lf the Flyer cage and notched his than last Ye!lr.
· Academic Freed<>m!' The first Prl!le
Transfers
from
other
colleges
second goal to widen the lead 3-1.
expected fo strengthen the Lobo will be a $2,500 scholarship for Qne
In the final minutes, the Flyers 1 are
infield.
AI B!lllll :t;rQm Souther. C!!.l· , year <>f graduate ~:~tudy, Secon!l and
gQt back in the game when Bob iforni!l university
and Joe Cal1gure third prizes .will , be $1,1>00 and
Barney, with an assist from Stet. !from Arnold college
·
Connecticut $1,000 respectively.··
son, .coutitered to m!!.ke the score . are fighting for thein 13econd
The contest deadline will be Jan.
.
sack
3-:l. Then I>on Prickett, league position, Mike Beshaw from Iowa 1, 1958 .and awards will be anscoring leader, led a blazing Flyer State .is :trying 01.1t for shortstop. nounced on Apr, :1, of that year. Tc;>P.
!!.ttack agQinst the Wolfpack.
in education and law mll
The Lobos have two tighthanded · leaders
. But the fine defenae pl!!.y 'of vetet•an
ju.dge the es~ays.
pitcheres
in
Bill
Schooley
Loboa Jo)1n Kilbey, Bob Long, John
Sulliv!!.n, AI Kilbey, !!.nd. Dick Rog• and Jake Romero who will be a:>ers bl!!.nketed the Flyer drive !lB the sisted by freshman southpaws Bob . Women's IM Softball·
buzzer s()unded. Chu~k Keady, Lobo Hinton and Marlin PQund.
Backstops for the pitcheJ;swill be . Tourney Starts Mar. 24
goalie, made 25 saves in playing .a
Barry Barnel!, Bill Kaiser, Don :Wilneat game in the cage.
son, Joe Aragoni, and Bud Cook.
UNM WQmen's intramural softVeterans Larry Tuttle, Gene Gold- ball tour.nament will· be held ;for
and Theron Smith will back up two weeks ·beginning March 24.
Pi Phis Initiate Sixteen en,
the pjtchers in the ·infield.
Games will be played from 4 to 6
.
p.
m. every afternoon.
.
D
D
1
S
S
In Weekend Ceremonies
anny . arrow, ammy up lZ·
All women students interested in
zio, and Bob Norfleet will be pulling entering the ourn!lment are asked
.
Sixteen women were initiated flys off the walls for the t.obos.
These
lettermen will be pressed for to contact Ann Mulcahy, manager
into Pi Beta Phi Sunday at the
·
· ·
b J'
p t
of the contest.
chapter house. They were later th e1r
P0Bennett,
Sltlons and
Y liD · e erson,
All ent.ries by teams are urged to
Shorty
Carter
Mathhonored at a banquet prepared by
members of the active chapter and eis. Bennett and Matheis are fresh- organize soon. Nine members· are
actives also took over. ·bus-boy men and Peterson is a fourth year.. the minimum requirement for each
transfer from Kent State univer- team entry,
duties.
New wearers of the arrow are sity in Ohio.
Sue . Ball, Adele Brown, Trudy
Lobo baseball coach George PetHockey Leagu-e .
Brown, Lola Israel, Fran Jordan, rol is expected tQ cut the squad
Lucille Kempers, Carol Kern, Jo- soon and meet the Albuquerque
W L GF GA Pts.
raye Losh, Shidey Paul, Margaret Dukes in exhibition games before UNM
···6 1 52 28 12
Reese, Shirley Reese, Sara Spoon, Skyline Conference play.
·Los Alamos 3 3 33 36
6
Sherry Salvage, Jonel Tinson, Bev3 4 42 41
6
The Lobos won four games last Kirtland
erly Woolfall, Helen Woodward.
year and lost 18. They will not Sandia
2 6 38 50
4

UDiamond Men Train
·For Wyoming on Apr~. 4
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the differenceand Luckies taste better!
!

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You 'can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of
Lucky ••. for two important reasdns. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes betterl
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton todayl
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Famous for
Hamburgers and
Thick Malts
.
FREE DELIVERY
AFTER 6 P.M.
CAMPUS AREA
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L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
Means Fine 10bacco

•

Ph. 2-2203
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Twenty~On~

to Face Pie Barrage
Alibelous' Editorial A $10,180 Libel Suit Queens, Attendants
Printed· in the Lobo Faces Lobo Editor And Six Men Sign Up
"An in Spirit of Funli In U Moot Court For WSSF Campaign
'

BY JULIUS GOLDEN •
"It's ail the spirit o'f fun!"
That's what the .Lobo aditor was
tempted to s·cream Tuesday when
the epithets were flying thick a.nd
fast at him for running an editorial
deliberately libeling a Student
Council member. '
·
Law students had asked the editor to do this 130 a mock trial could
be held. The student signed a release before · the editorial was
printed.
A few months ag_o, the editorial·
stated, the student had gone on
record as being against liquor ads
appearing in student publications.
The Lobo editor went through a
hectic day Tuesday when the editorial appeared. Few people recognized it as a hoax and the editor
was called many names.
.
Those who did recognize the editorial for what it was, were mainly
law students or friends of law students.
DE~N OF :MEN Howard Mathany presents the Sigma Chi
.All this went on despite the fact
scholarship trophy to Dick Ransom, president, and Bill Sample, that the student libeled and the
preceptor, of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. The cup is editor were seen "coffeeing" toin the SUB at the time the
' awarded each semester to the fraternity witlf the highest over- gether
was circulating,
all grade-point average. The 40 active and 19 pledge members paper
The facts of the situation came
made a 1.393 average. Tau· Kappa Epsilon was the cup~, to light in a story printed in yesrelinguishing group.
·
terday's Albuquerque Journal.
The mock trial will be held some
time in April. Attorneys for the
plaintiff will be Lowell Stout, Ru·
ben Rodriguez. and Daniel Davis.
The defense's lawyers will be Ed
Parham and Jack Love. All are
law students.

A Ligh.t Glows Brighter •••

Greeks Turn Energies to Aiding Others

Dancer from Haiti
To 'Perform Mar. 26

University of New MeXico sorori- make the little gifts,
ties and fraternities are turning
"In this way," Poore said, "the
their talents and spare cash toward sororities and fraternities not only
the idea of gladdening the hearts of build good will. for their otganiza•
. tions and the UNM art department
handicapped children.
The University · series program
lf you see lights on late at night . but they get the feel that they are will present "Fiesta in Haiti," star•
in the homes of Kappa Alpha helping out less fortunate segments ring Jean Leon Destine, Wednesday, March 26, in Carlisle gym.
Thetas, the Pi Phis, the Tri Delts, of society."
Destine is considered the greatest
or the Kappa:Kappa Gammas, the . Next year, Poore added, we hope.
chances are they are making dolls to line up all UNM sororities and dancer in the Republic of Haiti and
for the tiny tots at the Alamogordo fraternities in an annual project of has·contributed, probably more than
School for the Blind or at ·Santa this sort•
any other individual, to the high
esteem in which his native land is
Fe's School for the Deaf. ·
held. To Destine goes much of the
The 'Thetas plan to make the long
credit for the enviable reputation
trip to Alamogordo on Mar. 29 to Lu·eders to Show Films
make a personal presentation .of Of Japan at Club Meet enjoyed by Haiti in the artistic
world.
their hand-made dolls to the smaller
Captain Robert C. Lueders, the .
He has organized and directeil
blind girls.
brother
of
Edward
Lueders,
prothe
annu!!.I Haiti Festival, the first
A week later the . Pi Phis will fessor in UNM English depart- of which
held in Port-au-Prince
travel to Santa Fe with a car load ' ment, will show picture slides on in 1950. was
The
second was held in
of dolls for the children at the Japan in the meeting of the Cos- New York's Ziegfeld
theatre and
School for the Deaf.
mopolitan club Saturday at '7:30 won overwhelming praise from the
The Tri Delts Will go to Taos the p. m. in the SUB basement lounge. metropolitan critics.
S¥~ond W.Jl.ek in April, for presentaCapt. Lueders recently returned
This year, Destine will partici~
tion ~rf gifts to the g~rls at the In- from Japan, where he served four pate
in the gala Haitian premie1·e
dianJ4:t_ehlo.
.
and a half years as special service of the 20th Century Fox picture,
'l'1re Kappa IWI.PPB
~.~... offie.er of Yokohama. He was· in "Lydia Bailey," taken from a novel
follow up their
cllill>ge of the entertainment and by Kenneth Roberts. The novel and
with more gifts for the ~~~~~~~it~ recreatiort for soldiers in the Jap- movie portray the Haitian struggle
at the Martineztown c
anese theater of operation.
for. independence.
.
Center.
"
The Kapa Sigmas, not to be out
done by the sororities, are making
trains, Windmills, bulldozers and
tractors for the smaller boys at
each place the Unive'rsity girls are
presenting dolls.
Someone once said, "Never try to subject.
The Kappa Sigs will make the talk a politician into anything.".
"We broke up with the Interna•
trips to Alamo¥ordo, Santa Fe· and. · · But Carol Claydon, a sophomore ·
Union of. Students quite a
Taos with a wi~e variety of gadgets transfer student from the Univer- tiona!
while
back
when it was proven they
for boys,'
sity of Colorado, 'isn't taking much were ·l'ed."
The whole. ide~ originated in the stock in it. She's trying to talk poliShe pulled out a copy of the Colo·
elasses of UNM. Prof. John Poore, tiMs into placing a chapteJ: of the ·rado
.newspaper and pointcraft!! teacher in the University art National Stu!Jents .Association ed to student
a
story
concerning NSA. In
dep_artment.
(NSA) on the campus.
.
it
WM
a
story
Which
said that EleaWhen the Greek letter organizaShe first approached the Student no): Roosevelt, Harold Stassen and
tions wanted a project where they Council with her idea last Friday
.college presidents Were on
could do sorite good, Poore sold artd after some discussion they several
advisory
board of the organizathe
them on helt>ing.the unfortunate.
asked Sherman 1E. Smith's student tion.
Poore insists that each partici- affairs committee to investigate
"And that. isn't all," said Carol,
pating group pay for materi11l and the idea.·
1'.Flven the Catholic .chureh relf()m'Since 11 then certain misconcep· mends membership in our organitions have 11risen eoncerning the or- zation because of the fight NSA is
gl\nization," sars Carol. ''One news- carrying out al!(ainst communism.''
·weather
paper story even said' we were afCarol, who is official representafiliated with the International Un- tive of NSA on this campus, points
Partly cloudy with 20 to 80 mile i()n of Students Which ill 'pink.' "
out the .many benefits UNM could
winds. Fair tonight. High 110, low
· And this yo~ng lady is quick to 'derive :from such membership. lit·
211 •
quick to set anyone straight on the eluded are students tours to Europe,

A "suit" of $10,000 for the· facetious libeling of a UNM Student
Councilmqn. by Lobo Editor Joe
Aaron and Durwood Knight, author of a letter appearing in Tuesday~s LebQ, was filed today by attorneys for the defense.
The attorneys claimed the plaintiff had lost his ''job" as a result
of Aaron's editorial and Knight's
letter, and was now held in public
"ridicule and contempt."
On receiving the ' complaint,
Aaron said that he ha.d "complete
confidence in his 'lawyers'.''
The "case" will be tried before
the "Law School moot court sometime in the ,middle of April, Law
students will act as counselors for
both sides.
.. 't
t
· b
The "l'b
1 e1" SUI~
pu -up JO arranged
between
tnea journalism
de.
partment and the School of Law,
. cause'd a furore of student opinion on the campu~ Tuesday, the
day· :the "defamatory" articles appeared.
Students, not knowing it was a
·Joke, took sides on the issues. When
polled, most went on record .in fa.
vor of the student legate. Calling
it "a new low in editorials,'' stu·
dents wanted to k now 1'f t h elr
personal lives were no longer free
from the press's prying eyes.
· But an affidavit, signed by the
plaintiff, lay on Aaron's desk, pro•
· •
h
h'
c1a1mmg t e entire t mg a farce,
Counselors for the defense. are
Durwood Knight, Ed Parkham and
Jack Love.
.
Attorneys for the. "injured" par·
D ·1D · R b R d
ty are ame
avls, u en
riguez and Lowell Scott. They
charged both Aaron and Knight
with "malicious libel.''
Carrying the joke out in customary legal procedure to make the
trial as realistic as possible, prose. cuting attorneys charged both
Aaron and Knight with "malicious
libel.''
The defense's lawyers, on the
other hand, maintained that it is
· ·
k
perm1ss1ble to spea
the truth
about the lives of a public official.
The plaintiff's lawyers, will have
to prove that the articles Were
aimed, at him, since. no names .are
mentioned in either the editorial or
the letter.
.
.
According to the laws of libel,
Aaron as editor of the Lobo is responsible not only f.or his editorial
but. for ~he.."libelous" letter as v.;ell.
Kntght 1s Involved only as author
of the letter.
Professor of Law John A. Bauman is handling· all details of. the
•
mock trial. Both JUdge and jury
for the trial, which,. will b~ held in
a, downtown courtroom, mil be dec1ded
- Law School ·
Thislater.
is the first time
· t· ·
k ·tr' 1 'th t 1
1s s !l!!'mg a moe
m. WI ac ua
partiCipants. In the past, they have
had a "Scheduled course called moot
law.

°·

Student-Urges UNM to Join Notional Students Association

~' '

l,I

i{!

Hall, Pi'esident of lyY College says,
'''Children sometimes pull wings off
butterflies. The chief purpose of ed·
ucation is to show the butterflies'
viewpoint/' Join Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
Colman tonight, starring In the delightful comedy series, 'rHE HALLS
OF IV)!'.

.EVERY WEDNESDAY Al6:30 ON KOB

1

~~·

Cl A. T,Co,
PRObUC'l'

OJP~~J"~.·

AMEIUCA'S LEADlNO MAIWFA.C'l'UJUi:tl OJ' CIOARETT&I

•

plans. for school ·discount systems
and information . concerning such
projects as a student book store 'or
barber shop.
•
11Artother benefit," continued Carol, "is that membership· would en·
alile us to know the opinions on
national affairs of students in colleges all over the country.'' This iii
done through an NSA irtformation
service.
"I wish I could talk some of the
members of the Council into attending the Rocky Mountain Regional
assembly which will be held in Colorado this weekend/' said Carol.
"Then they'd really see how NSA
works."
Caroll!utnmed it all up by sayirtg,
"It's just one of those deals ort
which you can't lose. It costs the
student body $'75 a. year and the
benefits derived are overwhelmin~."

' Fifteen UNM campus queens and
six· male dignitaries on campus
hav;e now signed up tomorrow's
. pie-tossing contest to be held from
12:30 to 2 p. m. in front of the
SUB to raise the University's goal
of $1,000 in the campus-wide World
Students Service Fund drive. •
Hank Parkinson and Jim Woodman will be the chief auctioneers
who will auction pies to the highest bidding organill:ations and individuals to toss at this year's regal
crop of queens.
· .In addition to UNM queens,
other volunteers who will be on
the receiving end of the pies to
·help raise WSSF furtds are the
~952 King o:t; Hearts Sam Suplizio
and Ber.nie Brown, the J ~JCk of
Hearts,· .""
•1 Utton, student· senate
president, Eddie Driscoll, student
body president, Julius Golden and
Jack Ryan.
The UNM queens who will become pie-faces for the WSSF drive
J
are: oan Anderson, the Pi Kappa
Dream Girl; Jean
South,
Barbara
,Cuuningham,
Carolyn
Kloss
and
Pat Casey, attendants to thi. s year's
E ·
,
ngmeer s ·queen; Sally Masury,
the 1951 Homecoming queen; Mirage Popularity favorites J aclrie
May, Helen Cox, Bobbie" Allyn,
and Joann M'cNay,• Ellen J. Hill,
S
h
T
weet eart of au Kappa Epsilon;
Nancy Woodworth, Town .club's
Snowball queen; a.nd June Stratton,
1952 Varsity Girl.
Last year's Engineer's queen,
Gloria Castillo and the 1951 Paper
Doll, Joan Jacobs, have also volunteered for the pie-tossing contest.
Students are urged to bring dol·
Iars and loose change to the contest, since Parkinson and Wood·
man will also hold a Chinese auct'
lOll, · An alarm clock Will be set
and the student who drops his dime
into the collection box when the
alarm goes off will have the privilege of plastering his favorite
queen or campus personality with
the pie of his choice.
Among the 25 organizations
sponsoring the World StUdents
Service Fund are the Newman
1b
·
c u • Inter-Fraternity council, PanHellenic, and Hillel.
Jane Adams is chairman and At
D · ·
ogm IS vice-cb,airman o£ the
drive.
A preview of the pie-tossing contest
will"
be and
held will
at 12:30
in front
of the
SUB
corttinue
until
2 p. m.
T.he contest to select the 1952
Queen-Pie-in-the-Eye, the first ever
held at UNM, has attracted niltion-wide interest and several
newspapers throughout the country have asked for nictures of the
· d. queens w
· h o Wl"·11 rece1ve
• th
c'?e
e
pte-m-the-eye honors.
· The World Student Service Fund
drive is held on all U. S. college
and university campuses each year
to collect money for needy coiiege
students in foreign countries. The
donations are used to provide books,
clothing, and tuition.
Any UNM student may co.ntribute to the pie-tossing contest, the
drive chairman said.

Alpha Kappa l'si Initiates
II S+udents, I Professor
.Alpha K a p p a Psi . initiated
twelve . new members Saturday.
Perry T. More :faculty member in
the college of Business Administration, was also initiated. The stli•
dent member!! initiated were :Dick
Dawe, Wick Butle£1. Jerry Brasher,
En Connley, Bob vv alker1 Bob Malone, ~erry ~ussell, Bob Clemmason, J1m Heath, Dick Neff and Jim
Proter.
After the initiation, a dinner
dance was held in honor of the new
'members. Dean Vernon G. Sorell
was the after-dinner ~:~peaker. A
number of faculty members and
alums attended the festivities.

.. A DRIVE FOR 30 CENTS
I!
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Just how hot are you for an education?·
Think that English book they made you buy is wo:rth reading? How about the one for history or government or strength
.
of materials?
· Worth reading, you say, but not a matter to lose sleep over
if it'.s a little hard to get?
Probably wouldn't tro11ble to mimeograph a copy to have
for study, would you?
· Well, the guys in the pictqre at the top of.this column seem
to put a high premium onbook learning. Because of a lack of
printed text books they mimeographed their own copies.
They are students at the University of Salonika in Greece,
and they need money-.and in a bad way-.to buy books and
chow and lodging so they can remain :in school.
The World Student Service fund drive now under way on
campus is makiug a big effort to raise cash :for these students
and for countless other schools and scholars in countries which
are hard-pressed to keep education going.
; This WSSF group has gone to a lot of trouble to make the
money-extraction as much fun as possible. They have lined up
a bevy of campus queens and a bunch of other dignitaries for
WSSF contributors to throw real mushy pies at.
They figure if each. student ·contributes 30 · cents, the
planned $1000 goal can be reached.
How about you? Think you can afford it? Just 30 cents ?-ja
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Here's Whot Hoppens to WSSF' ·Money

''

-

:x~~~~ei ~~~~!~rid
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DREAM GI~L? Jacques Mercer,
Miss America .of 1.949 and Pi Kappa Alpha's "Dream Girl" of 1952,
!lvidently considers hllr :marriage a
pi:pe dream. She i!l qivorcing . h~b
bv, Do11glas Cook, charging hJm
with "cruel and inhuman treatment.'' Moreover, she is separating
from law studies .and wm wed i4'amath: arts. Ahl Was :it .Shakespe!\re who said: "Tell me whe:.:e is
;fancy ·bred. . ••. Or in' the heart or
in the head?
LATE PRESIDENT: F. D. Roos •.
evelt once spoke of the "forgotten"
man at the bottom of the economic
pyramid.. Forgotten, y2s, b11t not
forgetful, ··attests these rea.sons
given for sending guilty-conscience
money to the U.S. treasury:
"When I was a small boy I made
four counterfeit dimes and passed
them off para· compr&r hot tamales." "I stole a mule after the Civil
War.'' "I helped· take gasoline from
a CCC tractor bac)!: in 1934.'' "I
too)!: two sheets and a pillow case
home on furlough.'' "Here's $15 for
'
the razor blades, soap and shaving
lotion I lifted from a crate of government s~pplies in Karachi, India,
""· ~
during the war!"
.;: -~-.:.
WHICH REMINDS ME: Of the
-. ~
...
income tax deadline, which reminds
~F.!P,
me of a "Top-portunity" about a
dollar and a cent:
·"::.'::!!'-'-•
A big silver dollar, and a little
.
brown cent
"By the way Proff-what's th' name of t.bis course anyway?"
Rolling along together, went
Rolling along the smooth side~
walk;
When the dollar remarked-for
Studen~
dollars can talk:

'

T /n.t.ervlew
• Coec/s

"-rt.~f.:...A·~/~~"?::-~-.

Druggists
Plan Michigan Trip

poor little cent, you cheap
TODAY
. little mite,
·
Christian Science organization
Twenty-six UNM pharmacy stuI'm bigger and more than twice
.
!IS bright,
.
meeting, 5:15 p.m., room 6, SUB. dents and two faculty advisors will
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p.m., embark on an eight-day tour of
I'm worth more than you a hun·
SUB basement lounge.
•
midwestern chemical manufacturdredfold,
·
.And written on me in letters bold,
Delta Sigma Phi pledge meeting, ing plants, Apr. 4, Dr. E. L. Cataline, head of the College of PharIs the motto drawn from the 6:30p.m., room 7, SUB.
has announced.
pious creed,
NROTC radio club meeting, 7 p.m., macy,
The group, composed of junior
'In God we trust,' which all can · room 9, stadium bldg.
read.''
Kappa, Psi meeteing, 7:30 p.m., and senior students will visit plants
the Upjohn Chemical co., in KalaSUB basement lounge.
'Yes, I know," said the cimt, "I'm A. Ph. A. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Phar- mazoo, Mich., and the Parke-Davis
The cry of "foul" has been raised because of a~ editorial
co. in Detroit.
a cheap little mite,
macy bldg.
which appeared in Tuesday's Lobo.
According to Catalina, the trip,
And I know I'm not big, nor good,
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p.:m.,
Explanations, but not apologies, are in order. ·
nor· bright,
.
room 12A, biology b~dg.
, an annual affair, is primarily an edAnd yet," said the cent with a
The editorial, written in conjunction with a letter which
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30 ucational project. The students will
be taken on extensive tours of the
meek
little
sighp.m.,
T-20.
appeared in the same issue, was purposely libelous. This was
two plants and will see the pocessea
1'You don't go to church as often
done at the request of the Law cqllege and with the written
aS I.''
· ·
...,
used in the manufacture· of pharpermission of the person libeled.
maceutical products,
POST-POLGAR C 0 MEN T S :
Cataline and Miss Frances Blair,
made students guffaw over
· The student lawyers wanted an actual libel, instea,d of the "What
pharmacy instructor, will accomthe
number
69?"
"Whatta
speech
traditional hypothetical cases, over which they can wrangle in about registration!" "I need his
pany the students on the tour. The
classroom work.
group will travel by chartered bus
memory in Math.'' "Didn't believe it
'till tonight.'' "Let's trod over to NO QUEEN, BUT FAVORITES and plans to return to the campus
They kinda think, and we do too, that the whole case will Hokona
about Apr. 12.
and say we're hypnotized!" Dear Editor:
provide invaluable training for both themselves, in trying the
BOOTY AND THE BEAST: Now
A point of clarification on the
case, and for aspirant journalists who will cover it.
comes the Harold Maldenkes to in- list of this year's batch of campus
form us that Eve didn't really queens-Helen Cox, Bobbie Allyn, Russell Will Visit· USCF
It also broke the monotony for a whole day, at least.-ja
swi:pe an apple for Adam's lunch. and Joann McNay shared honors
Dr. Josiah C. Russell, head of the
Seems it was an apricot. Heck, Hof- with Jackie May as the four "Mi· history
department, will be guest
fenstein foretold the downfall of rage Favorites!' There was .no
member at the United StuJournalism consists in buying white paper at two cents a the )owly apple a long time ago. distinction made at any time. be- faculty
dent Christian Fellowship coke ses'pound and selling it at ten cents a pound.:......:;_Charles A. Dana "The apple grows so bright and tween the four girls.-Nancy Gass. sion
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in SUB 6.
high ••• And ends its days in apple
pie.''
_
FREE? The reason given by the
Albuquerque City Commission Chairman Clyde Tingley has Texas Christian freshman in answer to the campus poll to leam
said that he is opposed to policemen being· allowed to work in why
ACROSS
DOWN
23. Dry, African
chose a particular
bars. Many of the University students who haye not reached school:students
1. Vipers
1. Place of
tableland
"They sent me· a free catati.Kingof
the age of 21 are also opposed to this.
·.
•
retreat
(var.)
log."'
·
Amalekltes 2. Firmer
24. Slopping
SHOWOFFS: The 180-lb. district
9. Portico
3. Blue grlllls 27. Wine
attorney who poured himself into
(Gr.)
a girdle to prove his case against
4. Reddish
receptacle
·George Petrol, Lobo baseball coach, said he saw one of the two shoplifters, and crammed a fur
10. Mister
28. Kind of fish
yellow
(Ger. title)
heavenly firebaiJs everyone is talking about these days. Some- coat inside the girdle for emphasis.
chalcedony 29. Biblical
If it has A, hers is
11. Periods
5. Exclamation
mount
one should tell George that that was one of the homeruns hit 0, SYMBOLIC:
and yours is B-the least you
of time
6. COld
31. Po!!sesses
by New Mexico opposition last year.
can do is help her hunt for the
13.Marshy
'1. Region
32. Ropes with
father.
meadow
8. Farm with
running
Yeaterda:v'• A111wer
FRIGIDITY: Comes now a sug. 14. Guido's
its buildings
knots
from a Wyoming lady that
highest
12. Identical
33. Obtain
Wayne Coy resigned as chairman of the Federal Communi- gestion
43.Narrow
to save "nylons" milady should put
note
14. Bitter vetch 35. Beer mug
inlet·
cations Commission. He said his $15,000 salary couldn't educate them in a ice cube tray, freeze them
15.People
16. Freight
38. Bondage
(gcol.)
his two sons. UNM students are speculating whether his sons solid, let them thaw out .at room
of
Dacia
17.
Male
39.
Old
Dutcb
45.New
temperature, wash in mild suds,
are attending college here and paying tuition fees.
18. Impolite
offspring
liquid
Testament
rinse and dry, I :might add that you
20.Insane
19,
Blunder
measures
(abbr.)
can dry long underwear by plac21. Depart
ing them on the back of a chair,
22.0newho·
placing the chair near an open
smirks
·~ II I* 1:5 I"' ~:;- lb 17 16
oven, and tur,ning the gas up to
24. Japanese
~
·.
360 degrees Fahrenheit.
'
1'-'
coin
SWEATY PALMS: Go to colum~
~
~
25,Epoch
nist Bob Considine for wagging a
I"
2G.'Breach
satirical finger at HollyWood Script
I"'
I'"'
Publlohed Tae~day1, Thandayl, and Frldayo durlnl' the college tear, except darlnl' lloHda:rJ
~
~
28. Vehicle,
Writers who always have. the re~
and examination perlodo, by the Aaooelated Stadent.i of the Unlvenltr of New Muleo.
,.,
17
porter solving crimes. Most couldn't
30.Lodging
Jlnteted as second cllooo matter at the Poot Oftlce, AlbU'!,Uerque, Aug. 1i"1018, Under the act
I'"
"'
~
of Mar. a, 1879. PrlnW by the UNK Prlntlnl' Plant. Subocrlptlon rate: .~.50 for tlla
track an elephant across a field of
34.
Gold
ilcbool Year.
•
I'~
snow even. though the elephant had
121
(Herilldry)
I'" ~ 120
~
Offices in the Joumalism building.
Phone '7-8861, Ext. 31C a. nose bleed, And about the only
35. Female
t1me the presses are stopped is to
12:01
pig
l"'q
I"'S
.
.
E·d~~
JOE AARO.N
.....
.1'.............................-....
zwr add the results of the fifth at Ja~
36. Oenusof
JIM TUCKER ............................................;............................. Managing Editor maica or to rescue a drunken news120 ";17 I·
the lily
""'
pa. perman who has fallen into it.
~
~
~
3't.-Beach
~~
MAX ODENDAHL -----·--·---------:---·--·----------Sports Editor
HEAR: Bob. Goodkin te11
30 31
126 12:f
(Fla.)
;s.J
ELLEN HILL .........,.....;.............................:................Night Editor This I"sue theEVE~
13:2.
one about the little grain "of
~
40.Fate
_;_
RON BENELLI ••.•..•u ....................o;•••..-..............................................Business -.Manager wheat who woke up. inside a loaf
41. Spawn
13"1
TOM ORMSBY ---:--::---•;-----~~--------------..,,..-Circulation Manager of bread and cried, "l've been
offish
~ I'"'
~
reap,edl" · · ·
"tl:ir:f"N•illil~tit) P'OII NA116NAt. AD"'dii:TI.INO •f
42.Hindu
1~7
I"~<>
'. 1"1)
' Ah,'' thought the visitor, ":He~s
I"'~
\
National Advertising Service, Inc.
garments
saying his prayers. I won't disillu~
OJ/ku Pt~blll6orl R•J>r~UIII•Iiw
44. Related
141
sion him by not sa;ving :mine.'' Then
I""
oi20 MADI.ON AVIl..
NllW YOIOK. N. v.
. 46. Belonging
he knelt on his side of the bed,
~
~
~
,,
«ffi1cAiao • .IOtfOR • io1 AHii.U " ••• FIARCIICO ,
to
:me
. The little . boy looked up,, and
1'1:1
I'~'~<
1'"".
·~
47. Can VIlli
'rlit UNM Lobo dolll not usul!le that ~i>lnlon•,expre~sed· Jn Its .eolomns .,... neceooa~& after a pause said in hushed tone$,
~
~ I...,
fhllle of the UNM aJmlnlstralfon or of the mkJority of the student body. Lettel't t6 the
shelter
"You'd betteJ," he careful or Mother
1'
+
7
LetteriP oolumn must be typewritten, double spaced lind signed by the •utbor. The edl.!on
'
wlll give you hell. The pot's on this
48. Droops in , ~
~
~db eopyread !Uid cilf all materl.t submltt<!d •• thev """ dt and as •vaee llmltatlolll dem!Uid.
side.
the middle
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In some couhtries, the ass1stance
of WUS has helped to raise the
living and learning standard of the
students .to a bvel, where they are

.

•

'"'~

~Medium' Plays .

To Capacity· Crowds .
There have been 'packed ·houses
for performances of 'IThe Medium"
.
R d Ti k
currently playmg in .. o ey, c ets
are going :.:apidly for the remaining performances.
Madame Flora is port;rayed by
Da,rlen(l Eyers in the voice role, The
" play is . a tragedy of a woman
caugM between twq wo;rllls. Edwin
Snapp and Dorothy ;Davies· are in
ch!lrge of·sta,ging. Jane Snow and
Kurt F;rederick are the musical di·
rectors.
Tr'Youts for Shakespeare's "1'he
Taming of the Shrew" began Monday. A large male cast is re<J,uired
for this production. ·
.
A bill of one-act plays will' be
presented Apr. 4·5 by the Student
Workshop theatre. The plays will
be. student directed and there will
·
.
· s· d
be' no admission charge, tu ents
wishing to attend should contact one
of the student directors or ~nn Kelsey.
Helen Camp will direct "Man in
the Stall" with Dudley
...
D' kSaunders,
'U
•
·•v.ad!llene :Wiley and lC ...,iggms

~~h~~~~~~~~ !~1j~~n~~B:::L~~;

are the characters in "The Monkey's Paw" directed by Jim Sanders.
·
• The other one-act will be "The
Twelve-Pound Look" directed by
D~ane Clark with,. Carol Clayton, ··
Claudette Tee!, and Anne . Buschman in, the cast.
'

Invest in humanity by contributing to WSSF.

Lowest air fares ever

LOOK I
lde!JI, ~(lr $tll4ents. A.'-er J2 daJ.~ Y!'U ca~
bring In $500 worth of purchases duty fret.

only

•

•610 from Miami
takes you 'round South America
in 30 days with stops at Brazil,
Uruguay, Argentina, Chile.

SHIRT SERVICE-1 DAY
BACHE~OR BUNDLES-2 HOURS

Peru, Ecuador, Panama.

'300 front Miami

HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Thors.-Fri.
6 :30 a. m. "Until 6 :00 p. m.
Toe~day
Saturday
6:30 a.m.--. 9:00 p. m,
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p. a.

to I.ima, Peru on a 17-day0
round-trip excursion ticket'. ·

'

to Rio de Janeiro O!l a 30·day.

round-trip excursion ticket.

e Chili
• Hot Dogs
• Hot Tamales
• Cheeseh1lrgers
• Coll'ee
2310 E. Central

AIIU.N.M.
Students
Welcomed
Yc5-from May through Octoberall of lovely, lively South America
is within your "vacation reaCh, both
in travel time and travel cost.
Two ways to go. 1. Ply the west
collst with Pan Atnetican·Grace AirwayS tC>
Panama (over the route of Pan American
World Airways) then on south tC> Quito, Lima:,
Santiago and :Buenos Aires.
2. Ply the east coast with Pan American
World Airways. Stop at Puerto Rico, Trinidad
.-!lyon to·Rio, Sao Paulo, Montevideo, "B.A."

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque'•
Fine~~t

Foodl

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

Best Place
ol All

.....

~

e
e

Rodey

'555 from Miami

u ....................... u ............................................-..............-•

'"'"'.

t.
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BURGER KASTLE

UNM LOBO

,

honor!!. at the bi·annual. Kappa
Kappa Gamma scholarship banquet
held Monday night at the. Kappa
House. Ruth Ann Davis. re~~eived
the scholarship 'key to wear for one
semester . as the active receivtng
the highest grade point average,
She and Margaret Ange, who was
awarded the pledge l!ebolarship
cup, both h.ad a three point average.
Je!\n. l(ern,, active, and Van
H k 1d
·
·
ti:;:' ~sPtteg~w~e~\~1hC:dr:b~~d
the most improvement · in their
grades.
~ Kappa pledges h!lve ele.cted
Paula Stromberg president for
this s~me. ster..Phyll.is Coo:ney. is be
·
'd · t J d · H bb d
new · ce-presl en' u Y u ar
is secretary, and Joan Mathany,
treasurer. The other . officers in.
elude: Beverly Garmond, activities
chairman Marjorie Scott, scholar·
ship; Jan Poag~;, music· chairman;
and Joan Sims,' committee head.
Carole Heath is social chairman,
· house ch lurman.
·
and J oan w·
. mget IS
Nine girls have been .. initiated
into the active chapter, They are;
Margaret Ange, Mary Thelma
Bryant, Elaine Push, Elton Byerly,
Patsy Cunningham, Peggy Dismuke; Van Hawk, Ann McCollom
and Mary Jeannette Swillum.

NOB Hill lAUNDERETTE

DAILY 'cROSSWORD
.

(,

·Kappa Sc.ho.Jar. Key.

agaz~ne ~~?w~!n ~:::v~~:i~

Women· ,·n· Defense

. :. : ,.--

"Yo~

i~!irn~~n~o~:fJls~rts~::,ns:rt~e~~ Pu~lishel~

s.

.

University Program

Student Has-Theme

,The
st".
inBMI
.
"'dent service fund started Monday countries, like Germany, are even
. MJss. Gera dm~
01lnt, Umverat UNM. ~
.
contributing now to the interna~ slty o~ New MexiQO freshman fro;m
·
·
.
.
tion 1· f ds ·
·
Artesta, now knows what a thrill
The speakers comm1tt~e has al· a un: . • .
.
. .
it is to have a .story accepted by a .
ready addr~sse1i 29 out of 82. stuA; spec1al Item of W.SS~ 1s 1ts well·known magazine.
Originally Miss Blount was writ·
d!!nt orgamzat10ns of the Umver- a!fihatlOn prog~;am, .Which .1s cljlrSltY. More news about the go.als ned out .so f~r. espec1ally: ":lth Ger. ing simply a. tllrm paper in fresh.
and the progress of the campa1gn man l}mv~rsltles, ConnectJons are man English for UNM InQtructor
will be released through the pub. !lstabbshed already between Duke David G Kroft · ·
~ ·
·
· • · ·. '.
licity committee, which also is in university and the University of
charge ·of the. posters around the l\farburg;. the universities of Yale . . Kroft tho1;1.ght 1t was good and ~o
campus and an.exhibition in the a:nd Heidelberg, and Swarthmore d1d h~r pastor,_Rey. Arthur ~,ell, 1n
library. St11dents . in the. SUB and : College and Col.u.mbia. university Art~s1a. ,,Off It we~t to 9113 ar
in the men.'s di:ni:ng .hall will. be and .the Free Umvers1ty of West Jionzons, a ~agazme pubhshed
m St. Pa~l, Mmn..
addressed through the P·lli· sys. Bedm.
tems. •
In this program, the universities
The notJCe to M1ss Blount st!lted
A pie tht:owing: )f!Ontest and a exchan~e stud11nts .and teachers, ~pat hero 1~!0q;word pa~er entitled
faculty auct1on will >he sponsored !lnd pnnt news about each other
Prayer Cell had· been accepted
by the stunts committee. The eoli~ m tudent papers. Moreover,· the and her chec)!: W_?uld}o ow .;oon.,,
cit.ations comm.ittee will have· its powe.rful radio station of West Ber· . The. stor.Y behmd Prayer Cell ·
booths in the SUB the library and lin, which covers large parts of the 18 .the story of .how. Kroft teac.h!JS
Ot. her 1·m·portant no11"nts on campus Russian zone will sponsor round the art of P~ttmg lde.!ls do'!Vn m
·
·
.. .
· . · table d' u ·' · -. · th . ·
black and white, He tells h1s stulsc .sswns o.er e air.
dents to write about things they
Everybody w~o giVIls h.as a ng~t
know intimately. .
•~
to know what 1s h:~ppem!lg to h1s
~non~y, and . m11nY.. q:uestwns con.
Miss Blount did jn,st that.
. She told how a little group qf
cermng the 1\Ccomphshments a,nd
further .goals of :WSSF have been
five· pe· 0 ,1e -~'ormed a prayer· cell so
asl!:ed.
0
they could t meet weekly .and pray
Here are some of the answers:
about mutual problems.
WSSF is the American branch of
UNM wome:n students will find
As described in the article, Miss
the world wide university service . out about opportunities •available Blount related how the one prayer
(WUS) committed to mutual as· ·to them in the various womens' cell in the Artesia Christian Church
sistance in emergency material re- branches of the SllrVice upon gradu. grew to five groups.
lief, education reconstruction, and ation when a tllam of eight office:.:s
Interest is still increasing, she
international understanding.
from the WACS; WAFS and wrote in the article,
Sponsoring institutions include WAVES visits the campus Monday
Essentials for a successful
the United States national student and •ruesday.
·
pra:ver cell, the UNM freshman
Besides participating in a panel said, are absolute quiet and comassociation, the B'nai B'rith Hillel
foundations at American universi- discussion "Women in Defense,'' plete reverence. She cited. some
ties, as well as professional student which is open to all interested cases of direct answers to prayer
groups.
women, the team will speak to by the group.
.
WUS is al!!o cooperating with various classes at the University
'Miss Blount is the daughter of
UNESCO and the CA~E organiza- during the two-day, non-recruiting Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Blount in Artion in the distribution of their stop, Dean of Women Lena c. tesia. She is attending the Univerfunds.
Clauve has announced.
sity on a scholarship which she
The distributions are ·under the
Person11I interviews with mem· won by r11nking in the top 10 per
personal supervisio!l of the cent~::al hers of the team for those women cent on the UNM sta~-wide test
international office m Geneva, SWit- interested are being arranged by last year.
zerland, which gives help to stu- Mrs. Betty Kuhns of the UNM
dents in need without discrimina- placement bureau.
tion as to race, religion Ol" politics.
Emphasizing the opportunities SAE's Are Alley Champs
Countries behind the iron curtain for women with college degrees, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
are of course excluded.
team will represent the nursing,
WUS encourages and supports all medical specialists and administra- all-university intramural bowling
ch;lmpionship playoff. Tau Kappa
efforts on part of the students and tive branches of the services.
professors to meet the basic needs
Epsilon was second and Pi Kappa
of their universities and to make
.Alpha and Delta Sigma Phi were
The Lobo needs reporters.
them true centers of national and
tied for third and fourth.
international life.
Help is given through the extension of the material aid by members
of the world university community
4
to their fellow members through
4
the mutual sharing of knowledge
D
D
and experiences gained in attempts
R
.R
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
to resolve basic university problems
y
y
and through bringing together ot
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691
E
students alld teaching staff without
E
prejudice to race~ nationality, and
R
R
32 Bendix Washing .Machines
religious and social background.
In niost cases, cooperation of the
e DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
needy 'universities through donations and actual work are J;lasic ree DYEING--4 HOURS
quirements for an assistance by

1
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Li,ttle Man On Campus

Makes Lobo Blush

,'

1,

!."

Taylor Change of Pace

'

Meet the Gang
at

OKIE JOE'S
1720 E), CENTRAL

Go one way-return the other/
These special f'ares apply to Tourist Service

rf/cfroot-

with giant 4.-engine planes.
Pall Americallll U.s. Sales Agonl for Pana11ra

PANAGRA and PAN AMERICAN

LIQ.UID CRE&M S~AMPOO

More than just a liquid, more than just a cteam ·
•• , new Wildtoot liquid Cream Shnnmoo is a
combin~dou of the best of both.
,
l!ven in the hntdest water Wlldroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming t:lcan, manageable, cutl·
il!,viting without robbing hair ofits natural olls.
Soap leu Sud•y,,. Lanolin Lovely I

PAN AMERICAN·GRACE AIRWAYS . . PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
.---.-IIRIII SEND FOR DETAILS~----------,...- .
I
Pan Am~lcall-Grace Airwara, Dept. 27

--l

I
I

THREE SIZESr

29¢ 591 98¢

p, s. To J.eep balrnllllt betwem shampoos me Lady Wlldroot Cream Hair Drtnlng.

Chryaler Buildlng,l.'iewYork 17, N.Y.
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Two New Records •••.

'

I. I

I
i

I
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Pikes Toke First in .1M Trock Meet
Two new l'ecordS' Wel,'e l!!)t l11st
W.!!ek in intramJJral track a~ Dick
Pr11tt. ~01\l.'ed .11 feet .)n pole vault.
1ng ;md llerb Gtoseman ski;pped
over ~he 22() yard low ·hJJ~:dles in
27.li seconda, •
Pi :&ap;p11 Al;pha took first plMe
~n the meet with liO poionts, Second
place in t9t11l pol11ts were ch111lced
· by the NROTC with 33 points fol·
lowed by Sigma Alph11 Epsilon with
21 :points for third ;place. , · . ·
· Joe McMinn, of Pi K11;ppa Alph11,
tied the · br()ad jump record. nt 20
feet. Other t!lllms wlw m11de points
were Kapp(l. Sigm!l with ;1.5 :points,
AFlWTO with :11 points, Sigma Ch1
.

.

·Phqrmacy ·College
Will Be Reexamined

J.:o'-"i

'

Revresent11tives of the Americ11n
Council of Ph11rmaceutjcal Educa.
tion Will be in Albuquerque Tfmrsdlly and Fridlly for a re.examinll·
tion of the University's ..College of
Pharmacy, Dr. E, L. Clltl\line, pha).'·
macy de11n, 11nnouneed Wednesday.
The two-man tel!l)l o;f examiners,
Dr. E~ch11rd ,A. Deno, director of
·educat1onl\l relatione for the Coun.
cil, and L. D. !!racken, council mem.
ber, are part of a group conducting
a nation-wide examin~~tio:n of pharmacy schools, Dr. Cat11line .sllid.
The. two visitors wilf attend a
joint mljeting of students and members of Albuquerque chapter of the
American Pharmaceutical Association todlly, the dean said. Friday
they wi.ll lunch with Pres. Tom L.
Popejoy, Vice-P1·es. Fr11nce v.
Scholes, 11nd deans. of the UNM col•
··
leges.

i'.

·lobo Tennis Squad
.To Clash at Denver

with !l point$, and Kappl\ Alpha
The Ll.lbo tennis sqJJ!ld·will meet
with 2 points,.
·
Denver Unive~:sity. here this wee](:,
IndiVIdual winne);'s of the .other !!ruce l:'ieters, frl.lm Chicago, .is e.~"
eve!lts v.:ere: 10() yd. dllsb....:..Ed pected to pace Qeol:'ge (!!laJtco)
S1n1th, P1 K:11·p.pa Al.Pha; 220 yd. · Whtte's te11m of neMera.
.
·
dash-Ed Smitli, 'Pi Knp:pa Alpha;
Geqrje White Wlls aJ,lpointf.ld
440 yd•. dllsh-!!l.'ittlllle..:..NROTC; . Lol.to tenqi!! coach tltis W\ltlk afte:r
880 yd. run~Pick: Eansom, Sigm11 the Athletic depR.-tment accepted
Alpha Eps~J.on; Mile run........Dick Stev41 Vidal'll resignation.
R~nsom, S1)l'ma Alphll .Epsilon; . !!ruce Pietel.'s. is. the pnly senior
~~g~ hurdle&-Rogers, P1 Ka:(lpa, ·on the squ11d and .the Chic11go b()y
Sh at
t-B'U S
.· '
and George Mann of Ml\ud, Okla
Chi Q D~~u&-o-arittZie~son.J,{rlb~~ .. ~e t!J.e only out-o£-state pll\yers on
Hi ghjump--Lingle, NROTC; 880
e _'111M man team. .
.
Yard relay-F. McMinn Bill Currie
Pieters, Genta, and M.ann will. be
!!ub 'Heney ;r, McMin~ Pi :K;app~ the. to:p m!Jn on the team accord1ng
Alpha
·' ·
· '
. to mdlcatlOnll from worll:~>uts.
•
. The New Mexico. products who
Will be .on the team for the j:lrst
meet thi:> week are Paul Btitt,
Sold Names on Covers f:r:e·shman
froin liighland high; Du.
.11ne
Miller,
junior :frt>lil. Artesia;
Offere~ by. 1952 Mirage J'Ohn ',Tau!, junior·
from Albuqu!lr•
Your n11me, printed in· gold, miiY que h1gh; and Walt Groene, fresh.
. be on .the cover of this year's Mi· man; Dave Leonard,. junlor; Fred.
rage, fo).' 50 cents, 11ccording to 1\JcCracken, .freshman; from Albu.
. querque high.
'
·
Nancy Gass, editor,
· There ls 1\ choice of having eith·
er vour fir11t and last name, or two
initiale and 11 llli!t n11me.
·
· Deadline to sign. up for the personalized covers is March 28.

Independents Will Meet
The Independents will meet tonight in room 121 Mitchell hall ·at
8 o'clock. All ' 11tudents interel!ted
in joining this organization are invited to 11ttend.

(

Three. Midshipmen tJi. Romine: to Tallc
· $et Annap91is Test At NMSchool Meet
The nomin11tion of three fr!lsh~
Dr. Stephen .·Romine, llssl.lciate
men contract midshipm!ln :from the professo~. o~ educl\tion /.It the U ni••
University Naval <ROTC Vnit 11s · versity Of Oolo!•ad<>,
be direccan~i4ates fo~: competitive e)Cami· tor and. Pl'illcipal lecture);' at th!l
. na.t1ona for appointment to the u.S. •annual Gonfetence ().f New Mexiqo
Naval Acaderny has been 11pproved
by the Department of the Navy, it seconda~·y ~chool'prillciJJals here· to•
was announced By Pi·e~ident Toni q11y, Fl.'iday and Satt1r\l&y.
. 'L.• P9pejoy.
Callo'YaY Taulbee, Portales high
' The three midshipmen who will · schoo1 )'l~·mci:Pal and pl'esident of
take the examin11~ion <>n M11:r:ch 26 the associl\tion, announced thaHhe
ar.e Gary lJ, !!e11ls of 1912 E. I,e.ad, g~oup of mote than 3(1 principals
!!J;Uce D. Johnson oJ; ·Los Alamos, W}ll
c(msider the :;,ubject "Extraand Charles J: ;Kinsolving, IC of q~lrri()I.IJI\r. Activities . and Pra.cSanta F11.
,
. tu:es" du:r:mg the three day' sesUnder an Act o;f Congress ap· siO)l o:n · the UNM campus. The
pr'?ved June 61 1941, the Secretaey UNM coll(lge .of educ11tion ·will be
of. the Navy 1s 11uthocized to ap- lwst tl.l t,lle conference.
·
Poltl.t not more than twenty ca1~di·
· DX'. :Romine,· who i$ director of
elates from the universities having Qolo~·11do school accredit11tion . Prd·
Naval ROTC Units and from honor . ~r~m1;1 and c:hab:man of' the Colo·
schools designated by the Depart. rado C~>mmittee of th'e North Cen•
ment .of th<;!: Navy, as Midshipmen, tral Ass(lciation, served as ~ high
U.S. Naval Ac11demy. The presi. school princiPII! and superintend<lent of each university in. which a "ent of schools in'" Colorado 11nd
N11val :ROTC Unit is established Oklahoma before serving· 1'\s in·
may nominate three students for str1:1ctor in offict;lr.s' 1111ndidate llchool
su()h appointments.
·
durmg the war.

will
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Spring flowers Top
Dorm Dance Theme

"They had me
·fencing with
fancy facts!"

Humble Oil & Refining Co.

~~

"I

i.
I

~

PERSONAL INTERVIEW'S
'

Aft•r the ~;~ssembly, personal lntetvlews will be $Cheduttcl
for those Interested ' in Qpplying .for placement with the
Company,

.

'l1ey crossed swords with the wrong man
' when !hey engaged this swashbuckling senior
in combat! At first; he was foiled by the tricky,
" one·puH" • • • " one-sn
.L
iff" i:Igatette
'
. nu'Idness tests.:
But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming
sword o£ logic: The only way you'can judge
mildness is by steady smoking. That1s the true
test of cigarette mildness!

Rare Volumes

;~~~ ~::e t~h~"~~~~~d~~ n:s

It'I the JJensible telt ••• th~ 30-Day ~m~l
·Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
11$ your steady smoke~ on aday,a£ter-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T·Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••
I

,

After all the Mildness Tests •••

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANY
HOUSTON, ·TEXAS

I
0

.

ent forensic program under Mc·
BY J. L. ARMIJO
The speech dep,artment of UNM ,B11th's direction, includes 11n ~nnual
has received national recognition in Speech day, a freshman speech con.
"Speech Activities," Tau Kappa versation, and a high school speech
Alpha, apeech fr11ternity, official festival sponsored by the University.
public11tion. ·
. ·
The five-p11ge story1 which ap·
)!eared in the spring 1ssue of .the
m11gazine, traces the growth of the
speech dep11rtment from two speech
courses orlgin111ly offered under the
department of English, to the impressive position now held by the
Spring flowers will set the theme
department.
.·
for the annual Hokona·Marron· and
The article enumerates the many Bandelier formal tonight in the
successes the University-· debate Dormitory D lounge.
te11m has had in regional and in·
Residents of the women's dotmi·
tersection11l qompetition, and the tories and their dates will d11nce to
number of speech graduates in· the music of Al B;amilton and his
eluded in everybody's '"Who's orehestr11 from 9 until 12.
Who."
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony RadoseUnder the leadership ' of Dr. vich
and Rev, and Mrs. L. C. Wil·
. Wayne C. Eubank, head of the. de· son ·will
chaperone the affair.
partment, the debate te11m, com·
In
charge
preparations are
posed of Jim :Woodman and Huold Diane Metzel of
and
Walker
Brock, further 11dded to nation11l president 11nd social!!etsy
chairm11n of
prestige by winning team -honors at Hokona-Marron,
and Edith Ruther•
T11u K11ppa Alph11's riation11l debate ford and Greta Goosman,
president
tournament in Tennessee. · ·
and
social
ch11irm11n
of
B11ndelier.
In the tu.'tic}e 11ccompanied by 14
picturea of the campus, the article
praises . UNM . aa the universty
which "best tYPifies the South· Hutton Is USCF Leader
west." The magazine goes on. to
Carol lluttQn was elected presisuggest that UNM's locati<>n in. the . dent of the United Student Chris·
heart of.a multi-lingu!ll 'state offers tian Fellowship Tuesday. Other of•
a singular challenge to speech ficers elected were Jane Adams,
te11chers.
vice~president; Dorcas Knudsen,
The University however, did not sectetary; ..a.nd Floyd Emanuel,
at onl!e realizo its chance·to pioneer treasurer.
in the speech field until immedately
after World W11riwhen Dr. George
St. Clllir decided to add.oral composition and J)ublic speaking to the
• • •
culTiculum of the English dep11rt..

WITH

nME: s;oo A.M.
LOCATION: Contact Mrs. 'Harold 8. Kuhns, Director,
General Placement Bureau.

Taft Nomination Will Give
Democrats· White.· House,
Dr~ McMUrray Declares

Sp8ech Deportment louded in Article

~· e"'f'HSS 5~;

DA~E: tuesday, March .18

"

'

Part'y Dresses-Formal and Inform~

You are Invited to on assembly on job opportu~ities with
the Humble Oil· & Refining Co., Houston, lexos, Company
re~resentotives will discuss and explain opportunities in all
phases of the Compon~s operations;

Camel lefts all

laancls!JyGHiMI

NO. 67

,,,

,'

~

,.

-

'
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Set for Wednesday
By Destine of Haiti

"Fiesta in Hiati," a voodo dance
sity's goal of $1000 in the campus- program starring Jean Leon Des·
wide World Students Service fund tine, llaiti's greatest dancer and
drive.
·
· choreographer, will be presented in
In chl\rge of auctioneering will the last of the University progr11m
be Hank Parlcinson and Jim Wood· series Wednesday, 8:30 p, m. at
man, wh() will auction pies to the Carlisle gym.
highest bidding organizations 11nd
To Destine and his primitive
indivldulll for the privilege of toss- dances, which combine the eleing them at this year'l! regal c,:op mentive -rituals of the African hint.
Qf beauties.
erland with the refined and elegant
Besides ther;te royal targets, mas· social dances of the 18th century
culine representation will be 1952 Frenqh court, goes much of the
King of Hearts, Sam Suplizio; Ber· credit for the reputation enjoyed by
nie Brown, Jack of Hearts; Al Ut- B;11iti in the artistic world.
Originating the dances for the
ton, student. senate president; Eddie Driscoll, student body presi- inaugural lbiti festival in 1950
dent; Julius Golden 11nd J11ck Ey11n. commemorating the founding of
The UNM queellll who will be· their capital, Destine has twice
come pie-faces for the WSSF drive toured the U. S., presenting his
are: Jo11n Anderson, Pi Kappa show in the Ziegfeld theater in New
Dream Girl;. Jeanne South, Bar- York, and on college campuses
bara Cunningham, C11rolyn Kloss throughout the country,
Born and raised in Haiti a mem·
and Pat .Casey, attendants t() this
ber of the upper cl11sses, Destine's
ye~r's Engineer's queen; Sally
Masury, 1951 Homecoming queen; interest in the llaitian folklore- led
Mirage Popularity favorite Jackie him t!J explore the forbidden m)"sMay, Helen Cox, Bobbie Allyn and teries of voodoo religious cereJoan McNay; Ellen J.llill, Sweet- monies. According to critics, he haa
heart of Tau Kappa Epsilon; N11n· tran$Cribed 'his ll:nowledge and ex•
cy Woodworth, Town club's Snow· perience masterfully.
The ''Fiesta" will include "The
ball queen: and June Stratton, 1962
Witch Doctor;" a voodoO ceremony
Varsity Girl.
in which the evil spirits are exorcised :from the body o:£ a patient;
Martinque,'' whose .beautiful
Student Dance. Number 4 "La
costumes and graceful movements
the French influence; "Con·
Sla+ed Tomorrow in SUB reflect
go Tropic11l," a gay and flirtatious
The fourth of seven student body soci11l dance; "Corn Committee/' in
dances for this year will be in the which the Haitian peasants unite
SUB ballroom tomorrow night to herald the harvest; "Revolt of
from 9 to 12, Jerry Matkins, social the Slaves," a historical ceremony
chairman, ltl\s announced. Orlie " in which .the slaves swear to fight
Wagner and band will play.
to the death for their countJ:y's
Capt. and Mrs. Warren Curton freedom.
Tickets £or Destine's appe11r!lttce
and Maj. and Mrs. Frank Blair will
at $1.50 each are now on sale at
chaperone.
Reidling's music store, Sasser's
pharmacy and Cleveland's piano
store.

G

10,000-Book Collection . iven to UNM

he11d of the English depal'tment,
'
and with the assist11nce of Profs.
The Thomas B. Catron. 11ttd Julia list include those bought .for Sen.
C. V. Wicker, Julia Keleher and W. Catron collection 1>f about 10,• ator Catron by Adolf F. Bandelier,
Willis Jacob; 1111 actual speech JlrO• 000 volumes has been donated to outstanding anthropologist.
gram was begun~and in 1938, a the University library, David Otis
For tesearch purposes, Kelley
chapter of Tau Xappa Alpha was Kelley, UNM librarian, announced said that possibly the most valu·
fo1•med.
today.
able porHon ofthe gift is the 175
lly 19471 it WIIS obvious th11t the
1{elley said that the collection j:lling cases ofT. :a. Catron's letters
speech section, then boasting·a stu• was given to the Uni'\Tersity by and documents which are impor·
dent semester enrollment o:£ over Fletcher A. Catron, Santa Fe, and tant foi- the study of the histoey of
600 per year, Wlls entitled to be" Gen. T. B. ·C11tron·IJ, B11ltimore, in the land grant system in New Mex·
·
11ome a department, Two ye111:s ·honor of their father and mother ico.
Among the mass of hooks are en·
later, it was established under nnd two brothers, John W. Catron
tire sets of the bMt writers of the
Eubank, who came here from Flor. and Judge Charles 0. Catron.
id11 university. In 1950 Dr. J11mes H.
The valuable addition to the Uni- 17th, 18th and 19th centuries.
Mc!!a~h cal)le h~re fro:m the ~o~~~-O~vers!ty.Hbrary was termed by Xel· Much of it was evidently bought
we~tem, unwerslty to serve a.,. ... u•· ley as "probably- the best library itt by Mrs. Catron whose e:x]lrMsed
purpose w11s to "educ11te and bring
enstc dtrector. under ·the ,new de- territnrial New Mexico.''
"partment Fred M • Chre1st, also
I •
.. 1 .1 • . ·
• h up her sons to be respectable 11nd
from .Northwest!lrn, came here to
~ 1a a gener!l co le~t1on bu~ w1t
good members of the community in
conduct the speech clinic 11nd tach maJor emphas1s, on. htsfpt'Y,, htera- geliE!ral."
courses in speech correction.
ture,, and eccle~tastu!al sUbJects of
Senator Catron was one of New
In addition ~ debllting, the pres· Spam and. Mex1co.
Mexico's most influential men durAmong the ).'are volumes, many ing the period fron\ 1867 to 1921•
of them bound with manuscl'ipt He was a lawyer, banker, attot'ltey
bindings, are sever11l hundred books general of New Mexico, territorial
Weofher
known as the Father Fisher collec· -.$!elegate to Congress, 1\ttd U. S,
tion, bought front Father Fisher senatot· from the state.
'1>11rtly cloudy and .coolet today, who was confessor to Emperor
Kelley classified the collection as
brisk winds. :Fair and calder to• Maximilian in Mexico.
one of the :most im)ilorta'll.t acquisi. Other noteworthy books in the tions of the· library m recent years.
night. High today. 52.

.
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By SUE HEFLIN
"Any Democrat can beat Taft,'' is the opinion of Dr. Howard J. McMurray who spoke Wednesday to the J;>ress club on
"some reflections of the presidential campaign."
Early in his speech, McMurray declared. he was a K;efauverdemocrat and came to this decision by the process of elimina-

For Meringue Facial Voodoo Dance Act

Consultation Without Charge

advanced degree levels available in 1952.
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Complete Bridal Service

CHEMIST$ AND PHYSICISTS

.

Todl\y's pie-tossing contest in·
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION major Patsy Cunningham,
eluding
15 UNM Gampus queens
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, is one of 12 candiand
six
male dignitaries will be
dates running for Paper Doll queen to be elected at the Apr. 18
held
from
12:30 to 2 p.m. in front
News Print ball to be held at the Fez club, Miss Cunningham
of
the
SUB
to raise the Univer·
is a freshman·from
.
. . . . Albuquerque.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
•

'

.

No. 37 ••. IHE SWORDFISH

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323

"

.

CampUs Interviews
on Cigarette Tests
.

The Lobo needs feature writers.

all classifications at all degree levels.

·.··.o.·.o·
...

.
" ·.
·
. ·o
.

Parkinson, Woodman
·Will Be P.ie Salesmen

Don't pass the buck, give it. Con·
tribute to WSSF..
.

ENGINEERS AND GEOLOGISTS

I

tion. lle believe!'! that Truman will
not 1•un for the presidential race,
along with Vincent, Uarriman and
Stevenson,
"Russell (Georgia)," says Me"
Murray, "is 11n ext~:emely able politician, He is a signific11nt candillate
beilause he would most likely carey
Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Tennessee and Florid!\.
McMurray s11id the United Stl\tes
was predominately Republican for
60 yea1·s, from 1860-1932 with the
exceptions of the terms of Cleve·
l11nd and Wilson. Since 1932, the
scene has ch11nged and now 40 per
tent of the people vote Democrnt
82 per 11ent vote Republic11n, and
one ;pel:' cent votes split parties.
Thl\t leaves 27 per cent of the
people to determine the outcome
of an election,
Mc:Murrny says we 11re now in
the age of well-fare and Wal.'·fare
.qapita!ism accordi.'ng to our economic system Qf· today. Our taxes
b11vc been 11pent on well·fare and
war-fare.
McMurray believes there are only
two major Republican c11ndidates,
Taft and Eisenhower, and they disagree on one of the major problems
of the United States-our foreign
policy. The Republic11n party, ac•
cording to M11Murray, is more unit.
ed in its domestic policy, MeMurrlly s11id, "If the people nominated,
Eisenhower would win, but the
people do not nominate. llowever1
he may still win." lle said Eisenhower has the best organized financial baclcing.
The Democratic party, s11id Mc·
Murray, is not s<> s;plit in its foreign policyJ· the essential difference
is in the omestic policy-namely
raeial betwee,p. the north and south.
M11Murray was born in Mount
llope, Kan., and holds A.B., M.A.,
and Ph.D. from the University of
Wisconsin. Re was a member of the
'78th Ctmgre8s in 1943-1945 from
,the 5th. Wisconsin district.

Campus Police Nab
Four for U Thefts

Campus police haV'e turned QVer
to the city authorities :four teen·
age boys who haV'e confessed to
taking athletic equipment from the
women's
physic11l education departAp:plications for Khatali, senior ment SlltUrday,
men's honor11ry organization, will
A 1ifth boy was rele11sed after in~
. be in the personnel office by Mon." vestiga
tion,
day, Kh11tali President Al Eisert_.
The
ca~e was .unci)Vered by
berg has announced.
The applic!itions · must be te· campus pohce Sgt. Noel Looney af.
ter he received a call :!'rom the phy·
turned by Apr. 91 Eisenberg said.
All men with senior status next sical education department xeport..
semestar are. eligible to apply. Se· ing the theft ol: some volley balls,
and arrows and hockey sHcks.
Iection into the organization is on bows
Entrance
to the gym was· made
the basis of scholarship and parti·
through one ot the windows on the
. cipation in campus activtes,
south or east side of the women's
locke!;' :room,
.
Patroltttan ,. J11ek Costello reJohn Fisher Poses est ported
that the crime wM prob~
committed at night, because.
To Chesterfield Smokers ably
there were some burned book
UNM students 'will have a chance matches found on the floor,
to win free cigarettes during the
Looney apprehended the boys on
next four weeks from John Fisher, campus Wednesday after he saw ·
campus representative of Liggett- that the bows and arrows they
Myers tobacco. company•.
were playing with were marked
The contest is called "Chester• with blue paint, indicating possible
fact" and will yield a pack11ge of UniversitY equipment.
Chesterfields if the student knows
He ~urned. the boys over t() city
the chester-':l'aet of the week and ~uthor1t1~s for further question~
is c11rrying. a JYI\ck of those cig11:r• mg. The1r ages range :from 13·15.
ettes. The fact will llppear in the
The stolen e(luipment was re·
.chesterfield ad in tlie Lobo and turned. to the physical . education
elsewhel't! on. campus.
department Wednesday by Looney.

Applications fot Khatali
WUI Be Avilable Monday

i

•

